Several methods of vegetation sampling were compared in a very homogeneous herbaceous vegetation: Needle points, double metre points, bayonet points, line transects, area measurements, and harvesting with sorting and weighing. Consistent curvilinear relationships were found between species frequencies, interceptions, and biomasses obtained by several methods. These constant relationships allow the estimation of yields from the double metre points by simple and fast observations. The shape of the curves suggests some ecological relationship between the vegetation attributes analyzed.
Many problems arise in quantitative sampling of dense herbaceous vegetations because of difficulties in delineating individuals or tillers and because of entanglement of species. The main problem is optimalization of time and resources to attain sufficient accuracy. Another question is the kind of relations which exist between estimates obtained by different methods.
Many methods of measuring and surveying vegetation have been reviewed by Brown (1954) .
They differ by the attributes sampled, sampling techniques, sample numbers, and types of lay-out. Field observations may consist of species lists, frequency (in sub-units), cover (total or by species), density, weight (by species), etc. Sampling methods include areas of various sizes and shapes, lines or belt transects, and points. Point observations have been made by crosswire sighting tube (Winkworth and Goodall, 1962) or with vertical, oblique, or horizontal Optimalization of sample numbers with time has been discussed by Hyder et al. (1965) and Fisser and Van Dyne (1966) . The distribution of samples may be entirely subjective (i.e. as applied by some phytosociologists), stratified (Gounot, 1960) at random, or regular. Numerous combinations at different levels of these lay-outs have also been used (Boudet and Bayens, 1963 The following sampling methods were compared:
1) Needle points-Points were defined using a very thin needle, accurately located by a special frame (Long et al., 1972) . The number of hits for each species was recorded at each point. This method gives the most accurate point estimates but is time-consuming; it is used as the "reference method" for further comparisons. 8 x 160 points were located at 2.5 cm intervals along 4 m lines.
2) Double metre points-Points were defined by vertical sighting on the edges of a 2 m ruler (Daget and Poissonet, 1971 ). This method is much faster than the previous one: 12 x 100 points were recorded at 4 cm intervals.
3) Bayonet points-Points were defined by the edge of the blade or a "bayonet" (Poissonet et al., 1972) , which is convenient in tall herbage. Two hundred eighty-nine points were located randomly, 289 regularly, 256 regularly in 4 subplots of 64 1 x 1 m squares, or 0. vested, and dry weights were determined after sorting into species categories. Location of plots corresponded to that of the points in methods 1 and 2. All methods were tested in the same area within 5 days to reduce variation due to plant growth, and the time spent for each method was recorded (Table  1) (Poissonet, 1969) (Fig. 1) . The double metre method is closest to the reference method, and the overestimation of relative frequencies increases from it, through bayonet points, line transects, and handfuls to area sampling. A similar family of curves, but with a tendency to underestimation, is obtained when cumulated contributions of frequency or interception from different methods are plotted against those from the reference method. Obviously, the more rigorous point methods give considerably better estimates of species relative frequencies or contributions of frequency and interception than other methods; on the other hand, their success is more observer-dependent. estimation of the latter by the former is greater with area units than with points. When cumulated contributions of frequency or interception are plotted against species rank (r), most point methods follow the same curve; but line and area methods diverge from it (Fig. 3) .
Species relative biomasses show frequently a fairly good linear relationship (x = y) with contributions of interception as measured by point methods, even when cumulated values are plotted (Fig.  4) . This enables a direct estimate of relative biomasses from contributions of interception, with an accuracy depending to some extent on the observer. The relationships between relative frequency and contribution of frequency to biomass are less satisfactory.
By all methods, cumulated contributions of frequency are related to cumulated contributions of interception by a concave curve which is a characteristic of each method (Fig. 2) , but the underThe relations between relative biomasses and contributions of interception as determined by line transects and area methods are clearly non-linear (Fig. 5) . Thus, when only a few "fodder value categories" are considered these methods do not allow a reliable estimation of relative biomasses from interception data, ception from contributions of frequency, using the characteristic curve of the method used (Fig. 2) . c) If a line or area method has been used, calculate the corresponding values for point method from the curves obtained.
d) Sum contributions of interception over species in each category; the sum equals the relative biomass of the category (Fig. 4) .
As to the distribution of biomasses between individual species in each category, we may assume that it is proportional to the distribution of contributions of interception (by point methods) in the same way as the distribution between categories. Insofar as this assumption is correct, biomass of each species may be calculated from its contribution of interception and the total biomass.
In this experiment, several types of measurements were carried out on the same very homogenous vegetation at a single site. Care was also taken in the reference method to record hits only by the very sharp tip of a very thin needle. This may explain the clear-cut relationships found between the needle point reference method and other sampling techniques and the lack of such relationships experienced by other investigators (Mountier and Radcliffe, 1964) .
The relationship found between interception, biomass, cover, and rank recorded by different methods may be expressed in a family of 3-dimensional curves. The generality of such curves tends to support the hypothesis of a basic ecological significance of these relationships, at least in the type of vegetation studied. This will be discussed in detail elsewhere. 
